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70 years and counting…

In 1946 Silvio Cadonà founded O�cine Meccaniche 
Cadonà and started his production of block 
machines.

Since the beginning they were simple yet 
strong machines made easier to use and more 
e�ective thanks to patented solutions by 
Silvio himself and later by his son Franco. Over 
the decades Cadonà machines have built a 
reputation for reliability and durability of all 
components and the constancy of performan-
ce in all types of environment.

This is now the third generation of Cadonà: 
since 1946 we endorse with our name the 
quality of our machines.

Cadonà is a family business based near Venice, specialized 
in the production of block machines and their moulds.

Our mission is to produce block machines that meet our 
clients'requirements. Our range of small to medium 
machines  follow the basic rules of simplicity: simplicity 
of use, of maintenance and of mould change. In order to 
minimize costs for clients we make sure our machines 
are shipped almost ready to work and any good local 
mechanic can �x any problem.

All our products are developped using advanced instru-
ments and techniques, selecting only the best materials 
to ensure durability and long lasting performance.

All Cadonà machines are made in Italy by experienced 
workers to achieve excellence. In order to keep our 
quality system always updated Cadonà is certi�ed 
ISO 9001:2015. Our reputation is your protection!

There are endless variables possible: if you do not see the 
design that precisely matches your request, please feel 
free to correct one so that we can customize your mould.

Several elements must be de�ned, some in�uence the 
price of the mould (width, length and number of holes) 
others are free for you to choose and customize the 
blocks you want to produce.
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Building quality since 1946.

Company Profile

Totally customized mould production

Moulds for blocks, pavers, kerbs...

TRIEF

width       number of holes     length    width of walls       shape of sides                          type of bottom height



900/h

300/h

Egg-laying mobile block machines

Bucket loading

1600Super

Cycles per hour: 120-160
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:12 pcs;
cm15x40xh20:8 pcs; cm20x40xh20:6 pcs
Mould size: cm126x50xh20
Production required �oor size: m2 2500
Hopper capacity: 650lt
Motors & power: 4 motors Hp9.1, kW6.7
Other versions available: 1600V height of mould cm20 -> cm25
Machine size: cm230x270x200 kg 2600
Ancillary equipment needed: Planeraty mixer 500 + high
discharge dumper 1.5m

800/h

220/h

1000S6

Cycles per hour: 80-120
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:12pcs;
cm15x40xh20:8pcs; cm20x40xh20:6pcs
Mould size: cm126x50xh20
Max & min height of mould: min=cm20 max=cm25
Production required �oor size: m2 1800
Hopper capacity: 500lt
Motors & power: 4 motors Hp8.6, kW6.3
Machine size: cm 260x230xh200 kg1900
Ancillary equipment needed: Planeraty mixer 400 + high
discharge dumper 1.5m

400/h

130/h

35 M²

M150

Cycles per hour: 70
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:10pcs; 
cm15x40xh20:7pcs; cm20x40xh20:5pcs
Mould Size: cm108x52 height cm6 ->cm25
Production required �oor size: 1200m2
Hopper capacity: no hopper
Motors & power: 6 motors 9,9Hp (kW7.3)
Machine size: cm 196x185x192
Ancillary equipment needed: planetary mixer 350 + high
capacity wheelbarrow

300/h

100/h

M515

Cycles per hour: 70
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:7pcs; 
cm15x40xh20:5pcs; cm20x40xh20: 4pcs
Mould Size: cm80x50 height cm6->20
Production required �oor size: 650m2
Hopper capacity: no hopper
Motors & power: 3 motors Hp4.3 kW3.2
Machine size: 160x130x185 kg600
Ancillary equipment needed: reverse charge mixer 400 +
wheelbarrows

300/h

842H

Cycles per hour: 75
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:7pcs; 
cm15x40xh20:5pcs; cm20x40xh20: 4pcs
Mould Size: cm80x50 height cm20
Production required �oor size: 650m2
Hopper capacity: no hopper
Motors & power: 3 motors Hp4.3 kW3.2
Machine size: 140x140x90 kg 450
Ancillary equipment needed: reverse charge mixer 400 +
wheelbarrows

15 M²

A wide choice of accessories is avaiable

Egg-laying mobile block machines

Manual loading

Tilting Bucket Tilting Wheelbarrow Grabs

Machines being semiautomatic, a smooth running of operations is relevant to overall performance All data are true at moment of printing, Cadonà reserves the right to make changes to improve machines



Cadonà is a family business based near Venice, specialized 
in the production of block machines and their moulds.

Our mission is to produce block machines that meet our 
clients'requirements. Our range of small to medium 
machines  follow the basic rules of simplicity: simplicity 
of use, of maintenance and of mould change. In order to 
minimize costs for clients we make sure our machines 
are shipped almost ready to work and any good local 
mechanic can �x any problem.

All our products are developped using advanced instru-
ments and techniques, selecting only the best materials 
to ensure durability and long lasting performance.

All Cadonà machines are made in Italy by experienced 
workers to achieve excellence. In order to keep our 
quality system always updated Cadonà is certi�ed 
ISO 9001:2015. Our reputation is your protection!

700/h 150/h

Stationary Block Machines

Bucket loading

Stationary Block Machines

Manual loading

Cycles per hour: 140 (single layer) 100 (double layer)
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:10pcs; 
cm15x40xh20:7pcs; cm20x40xh20: 5pcs
Mould size: cm108x52 height cm4 ->cm30
Pallet size: cm115x58xh4
Pallets per day: 1100pcs
Hopper capacity: 650 (+50)lt
Motors and Power: 3 motors Hp23 (kW17)
Other Versions available: SR1053: single layer RD1053: double layer
Machine size: cm 700x300x360 kg 6400
Ancillary equipment needed: Planetary mixer 500 +
conveyor belt + pallets

S510

C25

S610

SR1053 - RD1053

400/h

Cycles per hour: 80
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:10pcs; 
cm15x40xh20:7pcs; cm20x40xh20: 5pcs
Mould size: cm108x52 height cm5 ->cm22.5
Pallet size: m115x58xh4
Pallets per day: 600pcs
Hopper capacity: 350lt
Motors and Power: 3 motors Hp16.3 (kW12)
Other Versions available: S1010: see photo, S1010L: + elevator
Machine size: cm550x200x270 kg 3800
Ancillary equipment needed: Planetary mixer 400 +
conveyor belt + pallets

S1010

70 M²

120/h35 M²

130/h

Cycles per hour: 60
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20:5pcs;
cm15x40xh20: 3pcs; cm20x40xh20: 2pcs
Mould size: cm53x52 height cm5 -> 22.5
Pallet size: cm60x51x4.5
Pallets per day: 550pcs
Hopper capacity: no hopper.
Motors and Power: 2 motors Hp6 (kW4.5)
Machine size: cm 160x115x160  kg 1000
Ancillary equipment needed: Planetary mixer 200 +
wheelbarrow & shovel + pallets

120/h12 M²

300/h

Cycles per hour: 80-90
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20: 6pcs;
cm15x40xh20: 4pcs; cm20x40xh20: 3pcs
Mould size: 62x52 Height: cm5 -> 22.5
Pallet size: cm 70x58xh4.5
Pallets per day: 700pcs
Hopper capacity: 300lt
Motors and Power: 3 motors Hp8.7 (kW6.4)
Machine size: cm140x260xh250 kg 1950
Other Versions available: S610+: with automatic pallet loader
Ancillary equipment needed: Planetary mixer 300 +
conveyor belt + pallets

150/h20 M²

50 M²

100/h

Cycles per hour: 40
Number of blocks per mould: cm10x40xh20: 5pcs; 
cm15x40xh20: 3pcs; cm20x40xh20: 2pcs
Mould size: 53x53 height cm5 -> 22.5
Pallet size: cm 58x58xh4.5
Pallets per day: 350pcs
Hopper capacity: no hopper
Motors and Power: 2 motors Hp4 (kW3)
Machine size: cm140x105xh250 kg 700
Ancillary equipment needed: Reverse Charge Mix +
wheelbarrow & shovel + Pallets

80/h10 M²

A wide choice of accessories is avaiable

Trolley MixersPallets Goiriz

Machines being semiautomatic, a smooth running of operations is relevant to overall performance All data are true at moment of printing, Cadonà reserves the right to make changes to improve machines


